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3 of 3 page 2-6 — at the bottom of the page, the second denominator of the equation for wavelength should
read “f in megahertz 1,000,000 hertz per megahertz” instead of “f in choosing a ham radio - american
radio relay league - choosing a ham radio 3 quick start: common profiles you may find it useful to start with
one of our four common ham “profiles”. your operating needs could be similar to one of them. hrd v6 downloads.hamradiodeluxe - having a full understanding of the operation of your particular radio is a must.
you must understand and know how to operate the functions from the front panel of the 80 meter (3.5 mhz)
cw transmitter - radiomanual - qrp-80 • 5 if you're studying this manual before deciding to try this ramsey
"qrp" transmitter project, perhaps the following discussion will be helpful to you. since 1976, our “big
dummy’s” manual ... - cbcintl - really doubt they’ve had their hands on as many real cb radio antennas and
installations as i have. the myths about this least understood area of cb radio will be exposed at last. wires x ham operator - wires x – the bible wires x – the bible page 2 dedications this book is dedicated to all the
people in the mnwis fusion room; especially to chuck, chris, pete and hamelmer technician test self study
guide - hamelmer technician test self study guide figure 1 - wb5acn at the san antonio radio club field day
2003. photo by n5ntg. hamelmer version 2.1 6/19/2007 id-4100a/e advanced manual - icom - dual band
transceiver id-4100a id-4100e this manual describes instructions for advanced features and instructions. see
the basic manual and the d-star guide that come with the rear power supply dm-330mvt dm-330mve alinco - power supply authorized dealer: fnfnehni-sp printed in japan alinco, inc. electronics division
yodoyabashi dai-bldg 13f, 4-4-9 koraibashi, chuo-ku, osaka 541-0043 japan everything you need to know
about gmrs/frs, but were ... - —2 — general mobile radio service (or gmrs) the gmrs has eight frequency
pairs designated for gmrs repeater use, with the input and output frequencies echolink for dummies ws6transam - echolink connected simplex link •simplex link, like a repeater, connects echolink to a local
transceiver but is tuned to a simplex frequency.
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